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Bigger Oofs for This Week's Selling!
inP£R nff w™ nff wm OfflUcentUii _£0 oeiitUS 1 uUcentUll

And Some Broken Lots for 75 Per Cent Off.

Ladies' Warm Felt Sole |S(|l •****_ Ladies' $1 Buckle Over- ~f g- _
Shoes %M%MiJ> shoes, all sizes m CPw

Worth f1.25 a pair.

Ladies' Felt Soie Slip- Q^Q cS^*.^.^98©po'* w'o'nl. W.-.'c' aWir.' Vnlnes S1 *50 UP t0$
""

00 in this loU

Dolge's 51 50 and t*fc4\ QT Children's Button and "^gStf.
52.00 Slippers -^H \u25a0 _£\u25a0 BP Lace "Shoes \u25a0 I_PH>

Abig snap while they last. Calfskin and Kid.

Ladies' 52 and 53 Ox- Q"7g% Children's Overshoes, JiM**,
fords, brokensizes W1U allsi7.es *Wm4n**n9

Alot of Ladies' 53.00 extra hiffh Va,,ic UP to 85(**

three-buckle Over- (fl*xg A X Men's Storm Overshoes, fiif|n
shoes 9 aa___-U

trokensi7.es fBSJC
Mostlyss and o* Value up to 81.25.

Ladies' Turkish Slip- ESQ*.*- ,
pers, all colors 59 %9\M Men's Patent Leather Dress

Worth -Jl.oo. Shoes, small *\% Q7
Our entire stock of -g*.| J&SL Value 5-Loo! Sr>.oo.'s6.oo, $7.00 Sheen.

Ladies' Satin SlippersNJ' »*^ra\m
Value up to |5,00 a pair. Men'ss3.Soand $4.00 Winter Tans

Men's Slippers at Half-Price. and Black Water- fl^iffc ?-_,©
Come early. Don't wait. proof Shoes n\m^m^SaW

LOVERINO SHOE C0.38S!Ssha

6EN. OTIS IS DEFIED
THE FII.IIMNO CHIEF ISSI ES A

BOLD l'KOt I.AMATIOX OF
I»RI\t'II*L,ES

AGAINST AMERICAN CLAIMS

Auninalrlo Asserts He Can Prove tlie

I'nited States Recofrni»ed tlie Fil-

ipinos as Belligerents and fame

to Fight! for Independence Gen.

Otis Hopes for a Feneeable Solu-

tion of tlie TrffnMe.

MANILA,P. 1., Jan. 7.—Within a few
hours of the proclamation issued by
Maj. Gen. Otis, in behalf of President
McKinley, the agents, of Aguinaldo
billed Manila with a manifesto which
attracted considerable attention. The
revolutionary president protested
against Gen. Otis signing himself mili-
tary governor of the Philippine islands.

Aguinaldo, in his manifesto, declared
that he had never agreed at Singapore,
Hong Kong, or elsewhere to recognize
the sovereignty of the Americans here,
and insisted that he returned to the
Philippines on an American ship sim-
ply to conquer the Spanish and win in- .
dependence. He asserts that both his
proclamations, of May 24 and June 12,
state this fact officially, and claims
that Maj. Gen. Merritt confirmed this
by a proclamation some days before
the Spanish capitulated, stating clearly
and definitely that the American forces
came to overthrow the Spanish gov-
ernment and liberate the Filipinos.
Inconclusion Aguinaldo declared that

he had natives and foreigners as wit-
nesses that the American forces recog-
nized not only by acts that the Filipi-
nos were belligerents, but by publicly
saluting the Filipino flag "as it tri-
umphantly sailed these seas before the
eyes of all nations."

Aguinaldo then solemnly protested
"in the name of the Deity, who em-
powered him to direct his brethren ln
the difficult task of regeneration
against the intrusion of the American
govt inment, and reiterated that he can
produce proofs that he was brought
here on the understanding that the
Americans promised him their co-op-
eiation to attain independence."

The revolutionary leader then called
upon iiin followers to work together
with force, and assured them he Is con-

that they will obtain absolute
,'lence and urging them never
in "from the glorious road" on
they "have already so far ad-

vani
Maj. Gen. Otis attaches no Import-

ance to the i.ianifesto. He says that
I s confident that the opinion of
the Filipinos is nut expressed in lt,but
as to whether the Filipino masses can

riled and the Filipino army
ck he does not know, al-

though he hopes for a pacific outcome
of the trouble.

Ships Ordered to Manila.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Secretary Long

has ordered the Solace to proceed to Manila

BABY'S FACE
And Neck Looked LikeRaw Meat.
Mother and Child Had No Rest

Day or Night from Itching.

Blood Would Flow Down Cheeks.
Doctors and Dispensary No

Use. Awful Suffering.

Cured byCUTICURA REMEDIES
Now Entirely Healed With

Lovely Clear Skin.

Cur baby, -when one month old,had a raw
place on her neck which spread slowlyover
the whole face, the face and neck being all
raw meat, sometimes dry aud then wet, and
something awful to look at. The way the
child suffered, mother and child never had
any rest day or night as itconstantly itched,
and tho blood used toHow down her cheeks.
We had doctors and went to the dispensary
withoutany result. Byusing part of abottle
of Cuticura Resolvent, three boxes-of Cuti-
c.-iia (ointment), and Cuticura Soap, tho
ehiU wasenlirely healed. Now she is two years
old and has" a lovely skin, which we can bo
thankful toCuticura Remedies and nothing
else. Mrs.EMIT.F. GARNJOSS,
March6,1898. 213 Nassau Aye., Brooklyn,N.Y.

BABY BORN WITH ECZEMA, CURED
Mybaby was born withKczema. Tried home

treatment and local physicians without suc-
cess. It spread over his entire body and be-
came so aggravating that he had no rest day
or night. AppliedCuticura Soap, Cuticura
(ointment), and Cuticura Resolvent, and
itia fewmouths he teas entirely irell.
March 3, '98. Mrs. F. C.FINCH, Shelby, Ala.

Itching, burning eczemas, ar.devery species of itching,
ncoly,pimply,blotchy tkinand scalp diseases, withloss of
fcalr, instantly relieved and speedily cured by waim hatha
vrlthCm icsba Soap, gentle anointings withCi:tici-ea,
purest ofemollient skin rares, and mild doses of Cdti-
cibaResoi.tbst. Ttatettof humor cures, when the best
physicians fiul. Therecordsof cures effected by them or-3
notonly wonderful, butmarvellous. They are beyond all
doubt the greatest humor remedies ever compounded.

Bold throuchout the world. Potter Dkl-oamd Cueh.
Qoßi-., Sole Prop*., Boston.
aw "

How to Cur* Every Baby Uumor,"mailed free.

as soon as she can be made ready for the I
voyage. Besides the Solace Secretary Long
has ordered the gunboats Proctor and York-
town to the same port. The Princeton is
now at New York, and will go via Suez,
The Yorktown is at San Francisco, and will
cross the Pacific.

WANTS MORE GUNBOATS.
Admiral Dewey Yrge-n Navy Depart-

ment to Hasten Supplies.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The navy
department has received a long cipher
cable dispatch from Admiral Dewey,
making- requisitions for ships and sup-
plies urgently needed on the Asiatic
station. The admiral reiterated the re-
quest he has made several times in the
last few weeks that additional light-
draught gunboats should be sent to
him, notwithstanding the fact that Sec-
retary Long informed him yesterday
that the Castine was starting imme-
diately by way of Suez, and other ves-
sels would follow when they could be
spared. A reply was sent to the ad-
miral today that the Bennington, now
on her way from Honolulu to make
surveys at Guam, would be ordered to
Manila, and the Machias, now repair-
ingat Portsmouth, N. H., would follow
the Castine through the Mediterranean
in a few weeks on her way to joinhis
fleet.

Secretary' Long added a request to
Admiral Dewey to designate specifical-
ly any other gunboats he desired, in
order that the department might grat-
ify him if possible. The authorities

, recognize the advisability of sending
all the gunboats that can be spared to
the Asiatic station on account of their
adaptability to service in the archi-
pelago, but in addition to the Concord
and Petrel, which are now at Hollo,
the Helena is at Port Said on her way
to Manila, and Admiral Dewey now
has in commission the Callao, the Ma-
nila, the Culgoa and the Barcelo, which
he captured from the Spaniards, and in
a few weeks the Isla de Luzon and the
Isla de Cuba, which he raised and sent
to Hong Kong, willbe manned by crews
sent out on the Buffalo. He also haa
the captured gunboats Leyte and Min-
danao, awaiting crews, and when the
Machias, the Castine and the Benning-
ton joinhim, he willhave thirty vessels
under his command, not counting the
Oregon and the Iris, which will soon
be at Honolulu awaiting orders to go
to his support. Such a large fleet hka
never, in times of peace, been under
the command of a single American of-"
fleer, but the department has such con-
fidence in the-admiral's judgment that
itwillnot hesitate to send him any fur-
ther reinforcements that he demands.

In his dispatch Admiral Dewey calls
for large quantities of plug tobacco,
soap and American food. His demand
for more plug tobacco is explained in
letters which recently reached Wash-
ington from officers of the fleet, telling
how tired the men are of Philippine
cigars, and how they miss their sweet-
ened navy plug and their clay pipes.
To carry these needed supplies the de-
partment decided today to fit up the
auxiliary cruiser Yankee, or her sister
ship, the Prairie, and load them full of
necessities, pending them to Manila by
way of the Suez canal. These vessels
are now at League island, but one of
them can be sent around to New York
and made ready to start in the next
two weeks.

GERMANY REFUSED.
Womld Not Interfere When Called

Upon at Hollo.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The New York

Staats Zeitung willpublish the follow-
ing tomorrow from its special Berlin
correspondent:
"I am Informed, from a reliable

Bource, that after the surrender of
Iloilo, the Spanish general tried to in-
duce the German consul at Ma-
nila and the German* vice consul
at Iloilo to take charge of the pro-
tection of the private interests of theSpaniards. The two consuls wired to
Berlin for.instructions and received the
following answer:

'"The German empire being a neutral
power ls not ln a position to take
charge of functions which could easily
be construed &W partiality for Spain.
All we endeavor to obtain in the Phil-ippines is protection and unrestricted
movement of our commerce. Since we
see that both are secured under the
United States flag we are fully con-
fident that there will not ever arise a
situation which could cause us to de-
viate from the strictly neutral atti-
tude observed by us up to this day."

The correspondent adds that the
Washington government has been In-
formed of this communication.

SITUATION CRITICAL.
Gen. lii.-tM Says Filipinos and Amer-

icans Are More Hostile.
'MADRID,Jan. 7.—-Gen. Rlos, incom-

mand of the Spanish troops in the
Philippine Islands, cables that the hos-
tilitybetween the Americans and the
Tagalos is increasing.

Hid Xot Dictate to,Newspapers.
OMAHA, Neb... Jan. 7.—United State-Judges -Muiiger and Garland deny they or-

dered the newspapers not to print anything
about the Dorsey case, now on trial ln the
district court. They say they ordered the
marshal to have any reference to the case
cut out of newspapers furnished tho jury,
and the report arose from the marshal's mis-understanding of this order.

Brazilian Retrenchment.
RIO JANEIRO. Jan. 7.—A decree haa been

Issued abollshlng>two of the naval and threa
of the militarftj«rs«nals of the country. Thisstep has been taken with a view of retrench-ing expenditures.*"

—
j

PEW IT WAS DEAD
AN MIJIV SIRGEON WHO ORDERED

"EMBALMED" BEEF TO ME
PROMPTLY BURIED

GEN. MILES' BAD BEEF

Some Amusing Testimony Adduced
l>y tlie Wiu Inquiry Board

"Farmer" Black Tells What He

Does Not Kiinw About Prepared

Reef Some of the Food Sent to

Porto Rleo Was Spoiled.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Maj. John
D. Black, commissary 6t subsistence
in the office of the commanding gen-
eral, testified that the general charac-
ter of the commissary supplies was
good. He said that the Massachusetts
(transport) arrived with troops and
fiesh meat, but she grounded and dis-
charged her troops, proceeding with
all the freslj meat to Gen. Brooke's
command, further up the coast.

On Aug. 10 the Manitoba arrived
with 1,755 quarters of beef, which, he
said, was "preserved by some chemical
process." This immediately drew a vol-
ley of questions from the committee,
which resulted in an explanation from
the witness that the chemicals were
ammonia, used in the refrigerator
plants to keep the meat cool.

"That is all right," said Gey. Wood-
bury.

"The chemicals were merely in the
cooling plant and not in the meat," re-
plied Maj.Black.

The Manitoba was towed out Into
deep water, having previously ground-
ed on the same reef as the Massa-
chusetts. A large force of stewards
was put aboard to clean her up. Here
she remained until the 24th, when she
was watered and some more provis-

j ions put aboard her and she was sent
to Arribo to supply Gen. Garrettson's
command. Witness did not see the
beef aboard the Manitoba, and did not
know anything about its quality ex-
cept a very small amount landed at
Ponce for the sick. This seemed to be
gcod, but "the majority was spotted
and discolored."

"What sort of spots?" asked Col.
Denby.

"Dark, muddy spots."
"Did these spots affect the quality of

the beef?"
"Iwas informed they did not."
"You delivered this to the sick. You

supreme court to have the Standard Oil com-
pany ousted from this state will m any v/ay
interfere with the former proceeding in con-
tempt, which ls still pending before the su-
preme court.

UNITED MINE WORKERS.
Tenth Annual Contention to Open

ln Pittsburg: Monday.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 7.—The tenth

annual national convention of the
United Mine Workers of America will
open in this city next Monday, and
delegates are already arriving. It Is
estimated that seven hundred dele-
gates will be present, representing 100,-
--000 miners. The contest ,for the presi-
dency will be an exciting one. There
are four candidates, as follows: John
Mitchell, of Indianapolis; Patrick Do-
lan, of Pittsburg; T. L. Lewis, of
Bridgeport, 0.. and Clatworthy, of
Coalbiirg, W. Va.

The Interstate convention, which will
follow the miners' national convention,
will be well attended by operators
from outside states. It was reported
today that a number of the Pittsburg
operators would not participate, but
President Dolan, of this district, be-
lieves they will all take part in the
convention.

AWFUL FATE.
Cincinnati Woman Locked In a,

Room to Kuril to Death.
CINCINNATI,0., Jan. 7.—lda Price

was fatally burned in her room ln a
flat on West Sixth street by having
coal oil thrown over her clothing and
then fired. Her screams brought help,
but the door was locked. The door
was broken in, the flames subdued and
the woman taken to the hospital,
where she died at 7 o'clock tonight.
She was able to say that William
Kennedy, who was living with her,
was the man who tried to burn her to
death. He had locked the door to in-
sure her death. He is under arrest.

NAVYOFFICERS ENTERTAINED.
Commanders of Battleships Now at

Callao Given a Banquet.
LIMA,Peru, (via Galveston, Tex.,

Jan. 7).—The United States minister
here, Irving B. Dudley, gave a ban-
quet last night to the commanders of
the United States battleships Oregon
and lowa, now at Callao. Among
those present were the Peruvian min-
ister of foreign affairs, Senor Porrazie;
the British minister here, W. N. Beauc-
lok, and other notable people. There
willbe an excursion to Chosica and a

WILLIAM POTTER, PROSPECTIVE AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—William Potter, of
Philadelphia, who Is said to be slated for
the embassy to St. Petersburg, is an efficient
and tactful diplomat, by no means unused
to the demands that willbe made upon himas
the American representative to the court of
the czar. Mr. Potter was United States min-
ister to Italy during the Mafia troubles In
New Orleans. The Italian mission at that
time was a most difficult post to fill. With
rumors of war and a most tense feeling
against America among the Ital-
ian people. Mr. Potter con-
ducted himself admirably. His high patriotism
and extreme consideration and forbearance
completely won over the king and served to
cemont the friendship of the two countries

would not have done this if you had
thought it was spoiled?"

'»Mo, sir."
"The doctors made no objection to

feeding this beef to the sick."
"Iheard none."
"Did you eat any of this meat your-

self?"
"No,sir;Iate the native beef."
Gov. Woodbury asked: "Did you,

while in the island, see or hear of any
beef that was treated with chemicals
to preserve it?"
"Iheard of none, but Ihave had no

experience with chemically treated
meat, and Ido not know that my opin-
ion would be of any value."

"Tell me, major," said Col. Danby,
"how long you have been in the com-
missary department?"

"Since the Sth of last June."
"What were your duties before the

war?"
"I was a farmer," replied the wit-

ness, with a smile. "Iconsequently
know more of raising beef than of pre-
serving it."

HAD IT BURIED.
Of the tinned beef 34,000 pounds were

issued. Witness tasted it only once.
He was hungry, and it tatted fairly
well. It did not look well, and there
was numerous complaints of bad can-
ned beef, and in these cases the bad
cans were replaced. Later, he said
that he had received no 'complaints
personally, but whatever reports were
made were made to the depot commis-
sary, Capt. Pomeroy. Allhe knew of
these reports he had gleaned from con-
versation with Capt. Pomer.oy. He did
not know that any regular reports were
made, even to Capt. Pomeroy, but un-
derstood that there was general verbal
complaint as to the tinned beef.

Witness then read a report he had
made to Gen. Miles after their return
to New York. It was based on the
conversations just referred to, and said
in part that some of the hospital sur-
geons had refused to accept the refri-
gerator beef on the ground of its ap-
pearance, and one surgeon, witness did
not remember the name, had ordered
some of itburied.

Maj.Blake stated that in the expedi-
tion of Gen. Miles to Porto Rico many
of the captains of the vessels reported
they had no knowledge of what they
had aboard. He teferred to a delay in
landing supplies of hospital tents, cots
and lounges from the Concho, and said
Gen. Brooke had stated to Surgeon
Greenleaf that he had sick men lying
on the ground with no supplies avail-
able.
It was stated at the commission to-

day that it had been decided to allow
Commissauy General Egan to re-testi-
fy, as he had requested to be permitted
to meet the beef charges. He is ex-
pected to appear again early next
week. .-Mr".

Standard OilLtttsaty-'ju
CLEVELAND,0., Jan. 7—Attojfße-fejGeneral

Monett does not agree with Atloiue*. Virgil
P. Kline that the new petition ffted

"
in t_*

at a time when that friendship seemed to be
at the rupture point. In grateful remem-
brance of all this King Humbert conferred
on Mr. Potter the order of Santa Maurlzio
and Lazza.ro. This order is one cf the most
ancient in Italy. It was instituted in 1434
by Amadeus VIII.,duke of Savoy. Mr. Pot-
ter is a native Philadelphian and the son
of the late Thomas Potter, one of the most
eminent citizens of Pennsylvania. He is aproduct of the University of Pennsylvania
and studied for several years abroad. He has
lcftig taken a keen Interest in the reform
of postal Institutions and is prominent for
his labors in behalf of the educational insti-
tutions of his state. Tlae prospective ambas-
sador is 47 years old.

breakfast there today in honor of the
American officers.

BATTLE IMMINENT.
R-.-voln.ion In Bolivia Is Nearing; a

Climax.
LIMA,Peru (via Galveston), Jan 7.—
Advices received here say that Presi-

dent Alonzo's advance guard is within
six leagues of La Pas?" capital of,
Bolivia. Important news is expected
shortly.

REMAINS OF COLUMBUS.
They Are Expected to Beach Cadiz

Jan. 15.
MADRID, Jan. 7.—The Spanish warship

Conde de Venadito, with the reputed remains
of Christopher Columbus on board, has ar-
rived at the Azore Islands, from Havana,
and Is expected to reach Cadiz on Jan. 18.

THE WORLDS WEATHER
RECORD.

Interesting:, Edneat tonal, Scientific,
Unique, Valuable)—lt Has \o

Counterpart in Methods or Re-

sults.
A Weather Record Chart has been

designed whereby the weather condi-
tions in the various parts of the world
are exhibited in colora in the most at-
tractive manner, and iwhieh permits of
comparisons, at a glance, during* the
various seasons of the year. Connect-
ed with this chart is a weather record
calendar, whereby immediate compari-
sons may be made with the normal and
the highest and lowest 7 temperature
recorded on each corresponding day.
In brief, this publication brings the
world's weather record down to date
ln the most convenient fofcm for ready
reference, and provides for the con-
tinuance of such refqttrdl. No such
publication exhibiting w'&ather infor-
mation ln such a practical manner has
heretofore been made in spy country.
This calendar willundoubtedly, as soon
as understood, be in great demand
everywhere, as it contains reliable in-
formation ucon a sshibjfcct of which
there is more discussionY and less
krowledge than any other.

The first general issue will be ma.de
March 1. as it is desired to date the
meteorological record from the first
month of the first season of the year.
But a small edition has been publish-
ed for Minnesota, which includes
weather record sheets for fourteen
months

—
to March, 1300. For the pur-

pose of Introduction, this issue will be
offered at surprisingly low prices

—
the

chart alone, 25 cents, with weather
record calendar sheets/ 50 cents. For
sale at book stores and 'news stands.
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WEDGE IS INSERTED
I j

OPPOSITION TO THE l'KliSll)Usl
,
l''B

POLICY WITHIN HIS OWN

PARTY

BATTLE AGAINSTIMPERIALISM

It Is Opened by Senator Mason, of
Illinois*, Who Introduce- 11 Reso-
latlon Thin tlie United State.
Shall Not Attempt to Govern Peo-
ple What Do Not Consent to Be
Governed.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7.—At a treaty
session of the senate today the flrst of
the regular appropriation bill to be re-
ported to that body, the District of
Columbia, was passed. It carried, a
trifle over $7,000,000, and was passed
practically without debate.

The presentation of a memorial from
a camp of Confederate veterans in op-
position to the proposition of Mr. But-
ler (Pop.. N. CT), to pension ex-Con-
federate soldiers, was made the text
by Mr. Alien (Pop., Neb.) for some re-
marks, in the course of which he said
that Mr. Butlef in making his propo-
sition and the president in suggesting
that the nation care for the graves of

'

the Confederate dead, had been car-
'

ried away by their enthusiasm.
Mr. Mason (111.) offered the following

resolution:
"Whereas, All just powers of government

are derive, from the consent ot the govern-
ed; therefore, for* lt

"Resolved, By the senate of th© United
States, that the g-overnmmt of tha United

'

States cf America -willmot attempt to govern
the people of a«ny other country in the world
•without the consent of the people themselves,
or subject thelm by force to our dominion
against their will."

Mr. Mason asked that the resolution
lie on the table, announcing his In-
tention of addressing the senate upon
lt next Tuesday.

EXECUTIVE APPROPRIATION.
House Practically Completes It,Save

s Civil Service Item.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The house

of representartives was engaged all day
in the legislation of the executive ap-
propriation bill and completed it sub-
stantially as reported, except the items
for the civil service commission which
went over until Monday. There were
several side debates today. One of
these brought out Mr. Grosvenor, of
Ohio, in a speech of an hour on current
political Questions. Mr. Grosvenor
then outlined the platform of the two
parties, dwelling specifically on the
lew itarift and silver policies of the
Democrats and the high tariff and gold
standard proclivities of the Republic-
ans. The result of the Republican
policy, he said, was already seen in the
increase of our exports, bringing gold
to this country and stopping the revo-
lution of the endless chain, about which
so much had been heard under the
Democratic administration of Mr.
Cleveland. The issue had been clearly
cut and distinctly decided and the
Democratic orators had dwelled upon
the

"
menace of maintaining the gold

standard.
"The most unfortunate utterance a

publicman ever made," he said, "was
Mr. Bryan's frequent inquiry upon
corning into towns, whether general
prosperity had yet arrived. That in-
quiry was,

"
he commented, "beneath

the dignity of a great man, a man
made great by a great issue, ifnot by
his own personal magnitude. The Chi-
nese wall of foreign 'trade had been
broken down and for the first time in
our history Europe was looking to
the United States to fix the rate ofexchange. He maintained that while)
there had been an unprecedented In-
crease ln the revenues derived from
abroad on our agricultural products,
the exportation of our manufacturers
had kept even pace with"them."

He proceeded in some detail to show
that American trade was penetrating
all corners of the earth and winning
for us the envy and admiration of man-
kind, continuing with an appeal to the
country to sustain the policy, which
was doing so much for us.

Mr. Underwood (Dem., Ala.) replied
briefly to Mr. Grosvenor, urging the
futilityof high tariff in securing pros-
perity and the argument of the party
in power on financial questions.

Mr. Cox (Dem., Term.) also took up
the political theme arguing that if the
government was on a gold standard,
it was not due to any legislation by
the party in power, but through the
course of the secretary of the treasury.

The Philippines also came in for at-
tention on the discovery of an item of$12,000 for naval charts of the islands.
The item was ruled out on a point of
order by Mr. Dockery, the chairman,
Mr.Payne holding that the Philippines
were still foreign territory, and as such
not the proper subject of the legisla-
tion proposed.

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
<«"
Seven Minnesota Postmasters Are

Among- the Number.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The senate today

oocArmed' these nominations:
J. D. Yeomans, of lowa, to be an Inter-

state commerce commissioner; R. A. MosleyJr., of Alabama, consul at Singapore; 3. C.McFarland, of lowa, consul at Nottingham
Eng.

Postmaster
—

Minnesota: B A. ShaverKarson; S. J. MeKenzle, Adrian; J. C. Cher-'
mak. Chat-eld; M. T. Dewolfo t Wir-dom-iE. P. Lie Maaurines, Hallock; F. W. SicklerMarshall; P. R. Vail, Ely.. North Dakota—
J. B. Barber, Rapid City; J. H. Dodson, Alex-andria; F. T. Hoard, No-ward; T. B. Robert*
Armour: J. A. Ste-wart, Edge-mont; A. Smith'
Elkton. Nc/rtih Dakota— C. L. Mitchell, James-
town. lowa— <A. C. Boyle. McGregor; M. D.Mosi^r, Rem»en; "VV. 11. Need-ham, Stgourney;
W. T.'. Overtuolzer, Ireton; D. H. RowlandMarengo; G. A. Young. Madrid. Wisconsin—

\u25a0L. B. Blnig. Neillsville.
Also a large number of prcmotions in tlhr»

United States volunteers, including the cav-alry regiments.

NEW CABLE LINES.
Senator Lodge Introduces a Billto

Provide tor Them.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Senator Ledge in-'

traduced today by request a bill to provid.
a submarine cable between the United States,
Hawaii, the Philippines, China, Japan and
Australia. The postmaster general is au-
thorized to contract with the Pacific Cable
company, of New York, for the payment otJ125.0C0 ncr year for twenty years far tha
transmission of official messages from SanFranc.'eao to Honolulu, the line to be laid
before Dec. 31, 1900. By Dec. 31, 1902. thecompany shall construct a line from Hono-lulu to Manila, with an additional sum of$12*5,000 to be paid by the government. -With-in four years the company shall lay con-necting lines to Japan, fer which ,*2." *>,'0 ayear for twenty yeans t_M_ be paid.' Therates fixed between San Francisco and Hono-lulu are 35 cents per word, and to the fur-ther points $1 a word.

CERRUTI CASE~SETTLED.
Italian Fleet Will Have Xo Unpleas-

ant Duty to Perform.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7

—
Gen. Julio Rengifo,

charge d'affaires of the republic of Colombia!
has received an official dispatch from Bogota
announcing that a satisfactory adjustment
had been reached in the Cerruti case, which
had recently caused such serious trouble be-
tween Italy and Colombia, that an Italian
squadron made a menacing visit to Colombian
waters.

Hlgrh License for Alaska.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—A system of high
license for Alaska, in place of tlie present
system of prohibition, was tentatively agreed
upon by the house committee for the revision
of the laws at ita session today.

Minnesota's Share.
WASHINGTON, Jin., 7.—Next week willbe

devoted by the committee on rivers and
harbors to an exe-j'utjjye. session for the pur-
pose of framing. th'e\r tJlll. Minnesota, so the
members believe, will fare pretty wnll. A

provision will be made, itla believed for the
reconstruction of Leech lake and Winnebi-goshish reservoirs at a cost of $200, 000; and
for surveying overflow land $30,000 is re-

?ulred. The Indians have already been paidor portions of these lands and the govern-
ment proposes to throw open such purchased
lands as have become valuable. At least $150,-
--000 willbe secured for locks and dams.

MR. HANDY~OBJECTED.
Representative McCleary, of Minne-

sota, Wanted to Withdraw a Bill.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—lnthe house toiiay

Representative McCleary, of Minnesota, asked
unanimous consent to withdraw from the
calendar the bill to revise the banking and
currency system of the country, but Mr.
Handy, of Delaware, demanded the regularorder, which was equivalent to an objection.

Transport. Given Sew Names.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7.—The war depart-

ment issued orders today that the new trans-ports being prepared for the Philippines shallbe named ac follows: The Mohawk shall 'Here-
after be known as Grant, in honor of theBute Gen. U. S. Grant; the Mobile will be
known as Sherman, in 'honor of the late
Gen. William T. Sherman, and the Massa-chusetts as Sheridan, ln honor of the late
Gen. P. H. Sherldlan. In addition, it liasbeen decided to name two other transports
yet to be selected the Thomas and the Logan.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7.—Representative
Knowles today secured the insertion of an
amendment to the legislative appropriation
bill continuing the assay office at Deadwood,
S. D., as at present constituted.

Gus Beaulieu called at the Indian offlce
today to arrange the personnel of the Chip-
pewa delegation to join the Leech Lake In-
dians now here.

Senator Hansbrough is urging his bill pro-
viding for an export duty on American farm
products. It is said today that the bill will
have pretty strong backing.

STEEL AND WIRITTRUST.
Its Capital Stock Will Be Forty

MillionDollars.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—lt ls announced

by the American Steel and Wire com-
pany officials, of this city, that .the va-
rious steel wire interests in this
country are to be consolidated into a
new corporation, to be known as the
American Steel and Wire company, of
New Jersey. The consolidation willin-
clude the present American Steel and
Wire company, Washburn & Moen
Manufacturing company, of Worcester,
Mass., and Waukegan, 111.; Worcester
Wire company, of Worcester, Mass.;
Cleveland Rolling: Mill company, of
Cleveland, O.; New Castle Wire Nail
company, of New Castle. Pa.; Pitts-
burg Wire company, of Pittsburg; Cin-
cinnati Barbed Wire Fence company,
of Cincinnati; Laidlaw &Balestie com-
pany, of .Toilet and Kansas City, and
the Consolidated Barbed Wire com-
pany, of Lawrence, Kan., and Joliet
Newburg Wire and Steel company, of
Newburg, N. V.; Oliver Snyder Steel
company, of Pittsburg; Oliver Wire
company, of Pittsburg, and other com-
panies as well.

The new company willhave a capi-
tal of $40,000,000 preferred 7 per cent
cumulative, having lien on assets prior
to the common stock, and $50,000,000
common stock. The present stockhold-
ers of the American Steel and Wire
company will exchange their securities
for those of the new organization- on
the following basis: The preferred
stock will receive 100 per cent in new
preferred, and 60 per cent in common
stock, and the common stock will re-
ceive 120, preferred in new common
stock.

An underwriting syndicate furnishes
$28,000,000 to complete the deal.

DRIFTED_APART.
lliomas W. Hull, Author and Sol-

dier, Loses His Wife.
NORWALK. 0.. Jan, 7.—Jennie Dunbar

Hall, of this city, was granted a divorce this
afternoon from Thomas W. Hall, and given
the custody of their children. The defendant
is well known throughout the country as
Tom Hall, of literary fame, contributing to
Life and other periodicals. He was adjutant
of the rough riders.

LABOR LEADERS' COLLEGE.
An American Scheme Is Attracting

Attention in Great Britain.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Two young Amer-

icans, W. Vrooman and C. A. Baird,
members of the Oxford university, are
urging a scheme for the establishment
of a college for labor leaders which is
attracting considerable attention. It
appears that they came especially
from America to carry out the project,
and Mr. Vrooman is said to be already-
known there as an ultra Democrat.
The college willbe- called Ruskin hall.
They have leased the Stebbs house;
an old mansion built in 1649, , near
Christ Church college, and it will be
opened on Washington's birthday -by ia
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TWO KINDS..:-
There are two kinds of

t
clothiers, viz., the politician

clothier and the statesman

ier look, no farther ahead
than tomorrow. One Satur-

trary, looks to the year's end.
Every day with him means
conscientious consideration of
you

—
his success. Every day

he strives harder to win your

kind words
—

your influence.
He knows that deception is
profitless'and ultimatelymeans
ruin,

show you to which class we

jfyjen's Overcoats. jy^en's Suits.
Handsome stuffs.beau- <f»^ •v /-A Men's $10 and $12 Busi- <->_. TAttfuliy made; this sea- A| fl.!)ll ness Suits; Cheviot, Cas- SH Sll
son's goods. Always v|l|ww simere.T weed, etc., nice- VimVV
S15.O0; a big bargain J[lf lymade; exceptional I
at only., value at only

"
Roys' $i.oo Knee Pants. Wright's Underwear.
Allages, 3to 16 years; all __.- Sold the world over at Q.„
colors s°^ $1.25; here only $5C

"ATS. CLOTHES. FURNISHINGS. SATISFACTION.

.BROWNING, KING&CO. \
meeting in Oxford town hall. Ruskln
hall will accommodate forty men.
There will be no ordinary servants",
but among the students will be cooks
and other servants who will get their «
board free in return for four hours'
daily work. The remainder of their
time willbe available for study. The
entire expense of the students forboard, lodging and tuition will be £1
($6) per week. Fifty gratuitous tui-
tions willbe given within the first two
years, and fifty students have already
been selected for the flrst year. They
are, in the words of the organizers,
men aspiring to be vestrymen, county

councillors, members of parliament,
trade unionists, and fellows who har-
angue crowds In the streets and who
organize club's." The funds for the
scheme are provided by American ad-
mirers of John Ruskin.

CRITICISING CURZON.
Already He Has Succeeded in Offend-

ing Natives of India.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The event of Lord

Curzon of Kedleston sweeping into
power on the throne of the viceroy of
fndia, quite overshadows the modest
departure of Lord Elgin, the retiring
viceroy. Yet the newspapers, already
contrast the modesty of Lord Elgin
with the policy of his younger suc-
cessor. The latter has already achieved
one of those tactless blunders, which
the critics feared his self -sufficiency
would rush him into. He has snub-
bed a committee of the most respecta-
ble residents desiring to present him
with a scheme for the higher educa-
tion of Indians on the lines of the
Johns Hopkins university, which a na-
tive, Jamsetfi Tata, proposes to do
with £250,000 ($1,250,000). and the na-
tives, naturally, are offended.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 7.—The levee of
Lord Curzon, viceroy of India, and
Lady Curzon was the largest ever held
here and was attended by an unusual
number of native gentlemen. On Mon-
day the viceroy will receive visits from
the maharajahs of Rampoor, Benares,
Cashmere and Patiala and later in the
day will pay visits to the maharajahs.
On Tuesday he will receive addresses
from the Calcutta corporation, the
talukdars of Oudh, and the British In-
dian association.

Gunboat Marietta at Colon.
COLON, Jan. 7.—The I'nited State 3gunboat

Marietta, which is making a cruise along the
east coats of Central America, arrived here
this morning from Port Limon.

A London burglar was set upon by a
pet orang-outang in a house lie was
robbing, and was so badly bitten and
mutilated that he died.

Most of the so-called protections
against burglary, do not protect any

jjj ||more than most of tne so-calledI"remedies" protect from tbe

/j^jT-^^-3
'

health you"^
possess iv

perfect safety. But little disturbances if
they were heeded would show the burg-
lar at his work. Loss of appetite pre-
cedes loss of flesh. Then comes weak-
ness followed by the more disturbing
symptoms of lingering cough, sore
throat, bronchitis and bleeding at the
lungs. When any or all these syniptcrr*3
appear, begin the use of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discover}', the best of
all medicines. It is non-alcoholic. It
helps the stomach and separates the good
parts of the food from the bad. It sup-
plies thin, impoverished, run-down blood
•with the needed rich red corpuscles. It
makes solid flesh

—
the sort that strong

people have. Ifyou value your health,
don't allow the dealer to sell you some-
thing else. Insist upon having Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery."
Imust say Dr.Pierces Golden Medleai Dis-

covery is the most wonderful medicine Iever
used," writes Geo. S. Henderson, Esq., of Den-
aud, Lee Co., Florida. "Ihaii a bad bruise on
my right ear, and my biood was badly ont of
order. Itried local doctors but with no good
results. FinallyIwrote you the particulars in

-
ray case and you advised your

'
Golden Medical

Dfscovery' which Ibegan to take. From the
first bottle Ibegan to feel better aud whenIhad
taken eight bottles the sore was healed up."

Br.Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation and biliousness. They never gripe.


